Peter Wild (1857-1906)
By his great-granddaughter Janice Mattson Gallant

Peter Wild was a North Dakota pioneer in the early 1880s. He and his wife
Catherine Fahnlander (1860-1940) raised 12 children on a farm in Cavalier
county. By the early 1900s, the Peter Wild farm was one of the largest farms
in that part of the state. Peter Wild died suddenly of peritonitis in 1906 at the
age of 49. This biography is largely based on publicly available records such
as

the

US

Census

and

newspaper

articles.

It

also

draws

on

family

information as well as on two privately published books:

“A Family Called Wild”, published in 1989
“The Spirit Lives On: Osnabrock, ND 1887-1987”

Early Years/Emigration to Dakota Territory (1857-1879)

Peter Wild was born in Bayﬁeld, Ontario, Canada in 1857. His parents
were Casimir Wild (1827-1904) and Catherine Vogt (1827-1892), both
of whom had immigrated to Canada from Germany in 1848. Casimir and
Catherine acquired a farm south of Bayﬁeld near the shore of Lake
Huron in Ontario. They raised seven children there including Peter. As
of the 1860 Canadian census, when Peter was 3 years old, the Wild
family was living in a log cabin on the farm. By 1870, they were still
living on the farm, but now in a substantial brick house.

Casimir Wild house near Bayﬁeld, Ontario. Photo taken in the
1980s by my mother Joyce Mattson nee Wild. As of 2011, the
Casimir Wild house was still standing and in excellent repair. It
has not been in the Wild family for many years.

In 1879, 22 year old Peter Wild emigrated from Bayﬁeld to Dakota
Territory. In doing so, he was part of a demographic trend. From the
book

“Crossings:

The

Great

Transatlantic

Migrations,

1870-1914”

(author Walter T.K. Nugent, published by Indiana University Press,
1995):

High

natural

(population)

increase

together

with

shrinking

amounts

of

aﬀordable or arable land promoted emigration from Ontario and Quebec…
Marital fertility in rural Anglophone Ontario declined between 1851, when it
was still a frontier of settlement, and 1891. But it was still high enough to

produce farm children for whom there would be no farms…Ontario ceased to
be a frontier area of cheap, arable land after the 1860s…Thus through the
1870s and much of the 1880s, young Canadians seeking farms went ﬁrst to
Michigan, found it settled, and went on to Kansas, Nebraska, and the
Dakotas…"

Emigration of Peter Wild - 1879

Peter Wild entered the United States via Detroit in March 1879. He
proceeded
inventory

to
of

Kelso
the

in

Traill

properties

county

which

in

Peter

interesting:

1 span of horses – $175.00
1 wagon – $20.00
1 box of bedding & clothing – $15.00
1 set of harness – $16.00

the
Wild

Dakota
brought

Territory.
with

him

An
is

1 box of small trees – $2.00
2 bushel wheat/1 bushel barley – $2.75
Total – $230.75

Peter Wild settled on 160 acres near Kelso and began farming.

Marriage/Move to Osnabrock (1880-1882)

While in Kelso, Peter Wild ran into 20 year old Catherine Fahnlander,
someone he had known back in Ontario. Like Peter, Catherine’s parents
were

German

immigrants

-

Leonard

Fahnlander

(1815-1899)

and

Augusta Gulde (1830-1916). According to family legend, Catherine was
working at an inn near Kelso (possibly in Grandin, several miles south of
Kelso). Peter stopped there for the night, and Catherine noticed how well
Peter took care of his horses, checking their feet, etc. She made the
statement that anyone who was that kind to his horses would also be very
good to his wife.

Peter was smitten, and wrote a letter to Catherine, dated May 2, 1880:

My Dear Katie

I will now make so bold and address a few lines to you hoping you will
answer this without delay and not be oﬀended at me for it might be possible
that I am not doing right. However faint heart never won the fair lady. If the
weather is nice, you will see me next Sunday. I will be going to Fargo and
will go as far as your place on Sunday. So if your Father wishes to go along,
I would be pleased of his company and will help him to do his business there.

I got home that evening about dark. The road was very bad and I think your
nice looks and winning ways kept me a little too long don’t you think so. I
have been busy sowing, making garden and planting my apple trees. I was
pretty green at making garden. Don’t you wish you could have been here to
show or to give me a lesson? The press is doing very nicely, it seems a little
lonesome like myself. I will now close my letter wishing you the compliments

of this nice spring weather hoping to hear from you soon. I wish to remain as
ever yours true. Peter Wild

If time here on this leaf
My name inscribed you see
I kindly beg forget-me-not
And do remember me

Peter Wild
Address: Quincy, Traill County District

Goodbye and forget me not

Peter and Katie were married in 1880. Their ﬁrst child, John Joseph,
arrived in 1881.

Peter and Katie Wild with their son John, about 1882

Meanwhile, Peter Wild’s farm in Kelso was not doing well. Kelso is in
the Red River Valley, which is very ﬂat and lacks adequate natural
drainage. Floods were common. Peter farmed near Kelso for a couple of
years, and his crops drowned each year. He decided that he had to ﬁnd
land where that wouldn’t happen so in 1882, Peter, Katie and their young
son John moved approximately 100 miles north and slightly west to
Cavalier county on the Canadian border. There he joined his brother
John who had recently emigrated from Bayﬁeld. Peter and John Wild
farmed together brieﬂy near the future town of Milton. Peter and Katie
eventually moved again and began farming on 160 acres nine miles west
of Milton, near the future town of Osnabrock.

Northeastern North Dakota

Early years in Cavalier county (1882-1890)

Peter and Katie must have experienced the hardships and privations
common to homesteaders of the era. The land was fertile but the winters
were harsh, and many homesteaders gave up. According to “The Spirit
Lives On: Osnabrock, ND”, Peter Wild’s “ﬁrst load of wheat did not
bring any fabulous amount, it being frozen. It was graded down but with
the proceeds Mr. Wild paid a $12 bill at the hardware store and bought a
boiler and a tea kettle.”

Peter and Katie Wild with a child. The note on this photo said
that the child is John, but I am not sure that is correct.

When Peter and Katie Wild ﬁrst moved to Cavalier county in 1882, they
had to travel to St. Thomas to purchase supplies or groceries – about 40
miles away over very rough roads. And when it was time to haul their
grain to market, they had to haul it to St. Thomas, where the nearest
railroad was.

In 1883, James T. Anderson established a post oﬃce and small grocery
store on his farm, just a few miles from the Peter Wild farm, which must
have been a great help to Peter and Katie. In 1884, the railroad reached
Park River, which shortened the trip to haul grain to market to about 30
miles, which must have also been a relief.

Towns in the vicinity of the Peter Wild farm

By the time of the 1885 North Dakota census, Peter and Catherine had
three sons: 4 year old John, 2 year old Frank, and 4 month old Willie.
Two of Katie’s brothers – 27 year old John Fahnlander and 22 year old

Phillip Fahnlander – were the next two names to appear in the census,
both identiﬁed as farmers.

The 1880s were boom years in North Dakota. Between 1878 and 1890,
the population of North Dakota increased from 16,000 to 191,000. But
much of the growth was speculative and many of the homesteaders
ended up abandoning their homesteads. Farmers like Peter Wild, who
persevered through these years, were able to acquire large amounts of
land. Several years later in 1895, the Langdon Courier Democrat ran an
article with a brief history of Osnabrock. An excerpt from that article:

26 Dec 1895: In the year 1885 Jack Frost made an unusually early call and
nearly all the grain in the township was badly frozen. This was felt keenly by
the new settlers and some became discouraged and either abandoned or sold
their claims and started out to ﬁnd a better place, but nearly all those who
could do so have returned while others would if they could. But many saw
the bright future through the frosty mist and remained. They have succeeded
well and are quietly buying the land that their co-pioneers abandoned.
Foremost among them is Peter Wild, and anyone that visits his home will
willingly declare that nothing succeeds like success.

In 1887, the new town of Osnabrock was announced and buildings
started going up. Also in 1887, the railroad was extended into Milton,
Osnabrock and Langdon. With the railroad extended to Osnabrock, Peter
Wild’s grain harvest only had to be hauled about seven miles, a vast
improvement. Osnabrock grew rapidly. By 1890, the town included a
general store, hotel, hardware store, post oﬃce, drugstore, residences,
and more.

Meanwhile,

the

Wild

family

also

continued

to

grow:

a

daughter

Katherine Augusta arrived in 1886 and a son Peter Leonard arrived in
1888. North Dakota became a state in 1889. Peter Wild became a U.S.
citizen in 1890. Peter and Katie’s sixth child – a son Joseph Thomas –
was born in September 1890.

Peter Wild (in buggy) and John Fahnlander (Katie’s brother)

Years of Increasing Prosperity (1891-1902)

Langdon – about 13 miles from the Peter Wild farm – was the county
seat for Cavalier county and the largest town in the vicinity. Articles
from the Langdon Courier Democrat are available on-line; Peter Wild’s
name appears frequently. Following are some of the articles which
mentioned him over these years. Unless otherwise speciﬁed, all articles
are from the Langdon Courier Democrat.

Many of the articles which mentioned Peter Wild concerned harvesting
and planting:

8

Sept

1892:

Peter

Wild,

of

Osnabrock

township,

was

in

the

city

last

Saturday looking up a threshing crew. Mr. Wild ﬁnished cutting 450 acres
last Friday. He has a good crop this year, and he attributes its early ripening
to the thick sowing with which he experimented…Mr. Wild’s farm is in a
section of the country which was at one time thickly settled, but in the last
few years has been nearly deserted owing to the few poor crops. His success

is due to his stick-to-it-iveness. He made well on his crop last year and will
do better this year.

31 Oct 1895: Peter Wild in Cavalier county claims to have threshed 12,000
bushels of barley from a quarter section which at 15 cents per bushel, the
present outrageously low price of that commodity, would bring $1800. To
make the story really good and we have no occasion to doubt its truth,
Mr. Wild says it was so badly lodged that a good crop was left on the ground
by the binders.

29 Apr 1897: Peter Wild the Osnabrock farmer king was in the city Monday
and stated that he expected to ﬁnish seeding his many hundred acres of land
by May 1st – fully three weeks earlier than last year.

10 Feb 1898: Peter Wild, the big Osnabrock farmer, is a wheat grower that is
sure to grasp time by the forelock whenever the opportunity presents itself.
This week farmers in his vicinity have many of them been harrowing during
the mild weather, but Pete went them one better and on Tuesday seeded ﬁve
acres of his wheat land. When it is remembered that during February of the
year 1887, wheat was seeded on the farm of his brother, Mr. John Wild,
resulting in the best yield he harvested that year, a precedent is established
for what might otherwise seem to be an extraordinary procedure.

9 Sept 1899 (from the Grand Forks Herald): Osnabrock – Threshing in this
vicinity is a little late, but you can rest assured that when it does commence,
we will not be at the rear end. Peter Wild has been hauling in some of this
season’s crop, which is turning out at the rate of 25 bushels per acre, and
grades No. 1 northern.

6 Sept 1900: Peter Wild began threshing last week on his big farm near
Osnabrock and at last report the yield was about 20 bushels and it will have
no trouble at all in grading No. 1 Hard.

13 Dec 1900: Peter Wild of Osnabrock is one of the many Cavalier county
farmers who have reached the conclusion that in spite of the wretched
weather conditions the past season has been one of the most proﬁtable since
having

started

farming

operations.

He

quotes

oats

as

yielding

sixteen

bushels, barley ﬁfty bushels and ﬂax eighteen bushels. His acreage last year
covered upwards of three sections of land.

Meanwhile, the babies kept coming. A son Edward George arrived in
1892. A daughter Olivia Mary was born in 1894. A son Raymond
Eugene arrived in 1896. A tenth child, daughter Verna Louise, arrived in
1898.

Towns in the vicinity of the Peter Wild farm

Many years later, descendants of Peter’s eldest daughter Katherine (born
in

1886)

shared

some

of

her

stories

about

these

years

from

the

perspective of Peter’s children:

Katherine

grew

up

on

the

family

farm

they

called

“Wildwood”

near

Osnabrock…While Katherine had plenty of brothers to do the ﬁeldwork,
many other young girls in the early 1900s helped their family by doing, for

example, the wheat shocking, or tying bundles of wheat. At Wildwood they
farmed wheat, barley and oats, and had 100 work horses like Clydesdales
that changed shifts at noon.

They traveled everywhere by horse and buggy, and described their horses
like we do cars today. There was Trusty who pulled the carriage to school,
the “baulky” horse and the “bronc” from the western part of the state. The
“340 horse” did the mile in three minutes and 40 seconds, and Little Bess
was as gentle as a mouse…

Getting to school safe and dry was a challenge in those days, as rain and
snow often impeded travel and the school was three miles away. Once
stranded at school by a blizzard, father Peter had to hook up a team of
horses and a sled to go after the kids. After he had left, a peddler from
Arabia who’d gotten caught in the blizzard stopped at the Wild farm for
shelter. When he found out the children were out in the storm, he went crazy
with worry and didn’t think they’d ever make it home. When Dad did reach
home with the kids, the Arab was more excited than anyone else, running to
each child and hugging and kissing them…

The typhoid epidemic struck the Wild home in the late 1890s, and six or eight
of the children were sick at one time…Katherine was unconscious for two
weeks with the disease. At one point her vital signs dropped so low they
thought she’d died, and the next day people came to oﬀer their sympathies…

Starting in about 1897, Peter Wild expanded his farming activity to
include cattle and other livestock:

22 Jul 1897: Charley Smith, the cyclone stock dealer from Osnabrock, was in
town Monday. Last week he shipped in a car of forty head of Shorthorn
cattle that he purchased in Grand Forks county and on Saturday disposed of
over a dozen head, Peter Wild, John Wild, Andrew Weir and Alonzo Fee
being the buyers. Peter Wild buying seven head…

14 Jul 1898: Hon. Peter Wild, one of Osnabrock’s old time and successful
farmers passed through town Tuesday on his way to the Winnipeg fair. He
expects while there for the week to buy several head of thoroughbred cattle
for his stock farm.

16 Nov 1899: Peter Wild shipped three full blood Poland China pigs to
Wahpeton Monday. Mr. Wild has some ﬁne registered stock and an order
from below is quite a feather in Pete’s cap.

Ad from the Langdon Courier Democrat, 20 Dec 1900

16 May 1901: Peter Wild has purchased a thoroughbred Percheron stallion,
Charrain, No 5977, this spring. The horse was bought by Mr. Wild more
especially for breeding purposes on his stock farm, but will serve a limited
number of mares in that locality.

13 Jun 1901: Mules For Sale. Four good mule, well suited for all kinds of
farm work. For price and further particulars apply to Peter Wild, Post Oﬃce
address, Osnabrock, N.D.

29 May 1902: People who think that “Windy” Smith, of Osnabrock, has
retired from the horse market have another guess coming. Last week he sold

twenty head to Peter Wild, who is widely quoted as being the biggest and
wealthiest farmer in the county…

18 Sep 1902: STRAYED. From my place near Osnabrock on Monday night,
September 15th, twelve head of two year old bronchos, branded. Any one
ﬁnding same please take up and put in pasture and notify Peter Wild, post
oﬃce at Osnabrock, N.D.

Over these years, a number of articles appeared in the newspaper which
were

openly

described

admiring

his

farm

as

of
a

Peter

Wild’s

“bonanza

success.

farm”.

They

According

to

sometimes
Wikipedia,

“Bonanza farms were very large farms established in the western United
States during the late nineteenth century. They conducted large-scale
operations,

mostly

cultivating

and

harvesting

wheat…Most

bonanza

farms were owned by companies and run like factories, with professional
managers.” Peter Wild’s farm was a large family farm, not really a
bonanza farm – though his acreage rivaled that of smaller bonanza
farms.

29 Aug 1895: Peter Wild of Osnabrock township has the ﬁnest farm buildings
in Cavalier county, and he is building another large granary, which will be
necessary in order to house his immense crop. His 800 acre farm is equal to
any in the Northwest.

11 Aug 1898: Peter Wild…expects to begin harvesting his 2,000 acres of
magniﬁcent crop next week…Mr.

Wild also raises stock on a scale, the

magnitude of which would frighten to death the conservative old down east
stock raiser who thinks he is the “whole thing” when it comes to stock
raising.

While

at

the

late

Winnipeg

exposition

he…made

a

deal

for

a

magniﬁcent herd of two- and three-year old roan Shorthorn cattle… This
herd was exhibited at the Winnipeg exposition, and fourteen ﬁrst prizes have
been awarded to individual animals of the herd at various expositions in
Manitoba.

Mr.

Wild

has

magniﬁcent

farm

buildings,

dwellings,

barns,

granaries, etc., and everything about his place is kept in the best of order.

9 Mar 1899: Peter Wild, of Osnabrock, was in Fargo last Thursday returning
from a business trip to Wahpeton. In local mention of the event the Morning
Call says: “Mr. Wild is one of Cavalier county’s wealthiest farmers and

stock raisers. He has some of the ﬁnest pedigree cattle, hogs and sheep in the
state and is a great champion of diversiﬁed farming, having in addition to his
stock ranch 1,600 acres ready for crop…”

20 Feb 1902: Peter Wild, who resides near Osnabrock, in Cavalier county,
and about seven miles southeast of Langdon, came here in 1886 without any
mean, and took up a homestead from the United States government. With
hard work and good management he was able from year to year to buy
adjoining lands until now he is the owner of 2,880 acres, all in one block.
Write to Mr. Wild at Osnabrock for his opinion of Cavalier county lands.

Peter Wild with his wife Katie and daughter Verna, about 1900

Peter Wild emerged as a community leader as early as 1891. The
Cavalier County Agricultural Association was formed that year; Peter
Wild was the representative from Osnabrock. Also in 1891, his name
appeared in the paper as the chairman of the supervisors of Osnabrock
township.

In

that

capacity,

he

gave

notice

that

“every

person,

corporation or ﬁrm owning or occupying land in said township of
Osnabrock,

shall…destroy

all

weeds

of

the

kind

known

as

Canada

thistle, cockle burr and mustard, growing upon the lands that he or she
or they may occupy…”

In 1892, Peter Wild was one of three delegates from Osnabrock at the
Democratic County Convention for Cavalier County. In 1893, he was
still serving the township of Osnabrock as a supervisor, but now as
treasurer instead of chairman. According to “The Spirit Lives On Osnabrock ND”, Peter Wild also served on the local school board during
its earliest days at some time between 1887 and 1902.

The Cavalier County Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Company was formed
in 1899, and Peter Wild was elected president:

14 Jun 1900: The second annual meeting of the Cavalier County Farmers’
Mutual Fire Insurance Company was held here Tuesday…All the accounts
were

audited

and

found

to

be

in

splendid

condition.

Their

risks

now

aggregate about $70,000, with one loss during the past year, Mrs. Zeller’s
barn. This loss was paid nine days after the ﬁre. The meeting re-elected the
old board of directors as follows: Peter Wild, Ole Gjevre, Ole J. Romfo, Ellen
Ellenson, Sam’l Fried and Frank Olson. The board then met and elected the
following oﬃcers for the ensuing year: Pres. Peter Wild; vice president, Ole
Gjevre; sec’y and treas. I.I. Ottem; Agent, Ole J. Romfo.

On occasion, Peter Wild assisted local law enforcement.

22 Sept 1898: Tuesday of last week the Reilly drug store at Milton was closed
for the ’steenth time and the keys of the building, as well as its contents and
ﬁxtures held by the bondsmen, Senator Chas. Plain and Mr. Peter Wild.
Since the recent transfer of the property to Druggist Brauns, there appears to
have been dissatisfaction on both sides which culminated last week in the
turning over of the property to Messrs Plain & Wild…

5 Jun 1902: Sheriﬀ Pinkerton was accompanied by M. Morrison, of this city,
and Peter Wild of Osnabrock, as deputies on his trip to Bismarck yesterday
to aid in the safe turning over of the wheat thieves, McGinnis, Graves and

Stevens to the penitentiary authorities. They also took the insane man, Hunt
from Fremont, who will be conﬁned in the asylum at Jamestown indeﬁnitely.

Location of Peter Wild farm in Northeastern North Dakota

According to The Spirit Lives On: Osnabrock ND: “The Wild family
home was a stopping point for many travelers. Neighbors spent many
evenings and Sundays playing cards and enjoying the Wild hospitality.”
The Wild hospitality included hosting the occasional gopher hunt:

13 Jun 1895 (from the Milton Globe): There was a big gopher hunt at Peter
Wild’s place in Osnabrock township last Thursday. About 1000 of the pesky
ﬂickertails were destroyed.

As

a

well

known

farmer

in

Cavalier

County,

Peter

Wild

regularly

appeared in the Langdon newspaper in brief articles such as these:

20 Jun 1895: Pete Wild, one of the wealthiest farmers in Cavalier county was
up from his farm near Osnabrock yesterday.

4 Nov 1897: Peter Wild, who without question is one of the most extensive
farmers in Cavalier county and farms ten quarter sections of land near
Osnabrock, has during the past ten days carefully looked over Manitoba’s
agricultural opportunities and thinks that the cheapness of land there would
yield a handsome proﬁt if cultivated after the up-to-date Yankee plan. It is
not likely, however, that he will change his present surroundings to start
anew among our Cannuck cousins across the line.

25 Nov 1897: Peter Wild: You can buy the best land they have on the
Manitoba side, across the line from Hannah for $3.50 per acre, of course its
unimproved, but I can’t help thinking what a handsome proﬁt can be realized
on it when cultivated the way we do over here. No, I’ve no notion of making a
change, unless I could dispose of my two and a half section farm at $2,000
per quarter, but I would like to show our Cannuck cousins how it looks to
break up a big patch of their prairie and transform it into a Klondike.

John (left) and Frank Wild

Before 1916, students who wanted to continue their education beyond
the eighth grade needed to go to a diﬀerent town. In 1898, the two eldest
Wild sons John and Frank were 17 and 15 years old respectively. They
were sent oﬀ to Grand Forks for a few months of business school, as
reported in the Langdon Courier Democrat:

27 Jan 1898: Peter Wild’s two young sons, Frank and John, are down at the
Grand Forks school of commerce, which aﬀords excellent opportunities for a

business education. The boys come home in the spring to help their father to
put in his 1800 acres of crop near Osnabrock.

17 Mar 1898: John and Frank, sons of Peter Wild, the bonanza Osnabrock
township farmer, returned home from Grand Forks on Wednesday of last
week, where they spent the winter for the purpose of attending college.

1 Jun 1899: Tuesday of next week a gopher hunt is dated to take place in
Osnabrock township in which the boys of Milton and Osnabrock will choose
sides, the loser to pay the expense of a dance and supper, held at the farm of
Peter Wild. Riﬂes of a larger bore than 32 calibre will be barred, this
precaution being taken with a view to the avoidance of fatal accidents.

8 Jun 1899: (from the Milton Globe) Today is the date for the big gopher
hunt out west. Supper will be served at the palatial home of Mr.

and

Mrs. Peter Wild after the slaughter and amusement will be provided for the
evening.

17 Aug 1899: Peter Wild accompanied by Mrs. Wild and his sister, Miss
Maggie Wild, who is here from Bayﬁeld, Ont., spending the summer with her
brothers, were in the city last Friday on the return from a visit with friends at
Hannah. “Pete” commenced harvesting on his big farm at Osnabrock on the
7th inst., and his binders have run right along since then.

21 Feb 1901: Girl Wanted - A girl for general housework. Good wages.
Address or apply to Peter Wild, Osnabrock, N.D.

23 Jan 1902: Peter Wild, who is the possessor of eighteen quarter sections
near Osnabrock, and the best equipped farm buildings and the biggest herd
of blooded livestock in the county, is away on a trip through the Canadian
Northwest.

He

was

accompanied

by

his

brother,

John

Wild,

and

John

McKechnie, both of Milton. All three are intent on speculating in land out
there, but the prospect of their being suﬃciently well suited to induce them to
pull up stakes here in Cavalier county is extremely doubtful.

13 Feb 1902: Peter Wild, John Wild and John McKechnie, a trio of Cavalier
county farmers to the south of us, whose say so is accepted as well worth a
good deal of weight by their neighbors for miles around, have returned from
an extended tour of Manitoba and the Northwest Territories. They went

across

the

border

with

the

purpose

of

investing

in

lands

if

favorably

impressed, but didn’t buy. Any of our readers who have the Manitoba craze
can get pointers about that section of country that may be depended on, and
save them the expense of making a personal investigation.

14 Aug 1902: Peter Wild has had a 36,000 bushels elevator built for the
storing of the mammoth crop now being harvested on his bonanza farm of
several sections near Osnabrock.

The 1900 U.S. census shows the Peter Wild family on their farm in
Osnabrock. They own the farm with no mortgage. The family includes
Peter and Catherine as well as their ten children. The eldest son, 19 year
old John, works as a “farm laborer”. The other children are all “at
school” except for the two youngest, 4 year old Raymond and 2 year old
Verna. The household also includes 6 other people – one “servant” (a
young woman) and ﬁve “farmhands” (all men, four of them in their mid
20s, one of them 53 years old).

Tragedy: Death of son John Joseph Wild (1902)

In September 1902, all was going well for Peter Wild. He had recently
completed building a grain elevator on his farm. His wife Katie was 8
months pregnant with their 11th child, and harvesting was underway. But
then on September 16, 1902, their 21 year old son John died suddenly in
a horriﬁc farming accident. Within hours of the accident, Peter wrote a
heartbreaking letter to his family in Canada:

Dear Brother and Sister and Grandma - With sad heart I must tell you that
Johnny our oldest son fell into the ﬂy wheel of the Engine today and was torn
to pieces. Katie don’t know it yet. I had to send him to Langdon right from
the machine. He will be buried tomorrow. Katie has been sick for a few days.
I must tell her tomorrow it was just an accident. Katie will write you. Peter
Wild

John Joseph Wild, 1881-1902

John’s death was covered in newspaper articles such as this one from the
Grand Forks Herald:

17 Sep 1902: Yesterday was a day of casualties in the northern part of the
state…Yesterday morning John Wild, son of Peter Wild, who lives four miles
south of Osnabrock, was instantly killed while working on the engine of his
father’s threshing outﬁt. The young man had charge of the engine, and on
Monday night some repairs were needed. These were partially made, and
yesterday morning the engine was in condition to work, but did not work
perfectly. About 10 o’clock the young engineer was engaged in adjusting
something about the dome while the engine was in motion. His foot slipped
and he fell, his head striking the inner side of the ﬂy wheel, which was
rapidly revolving. The inner side of this wheel is toothed, to connect with the
traction apparatus, and the head of the unfortunate youth was caught in this
gearing and was literally smashed to pieces. All was over in an instant, and

nothing could be done except to prepare the fragments of the body for
interment. The funeral was held yesterday afternoon.

The young man was about 21 years of age, and was the eldest son in the
family. His father is one of the largest farmers in Cavalier county, and
operates

over

2000

acres

of

land.

A

sad

feature

is

the

fact

that

the

unfortunate young man’s mother is in such delicate health that it was not
considered safe to inform her of the accident, and she is still in ignorance of
the fact that anything unusual has happened.

Another article on his death was in the Langdon Courier Democrat:

Word came to the city Tuesday forenoon from the farm of Peter Wild, near
Osnabrock, of the terrible fatal accident which resulted in the instant death
of Mr. Wild’s eldest son. John, a highly respected young man only twentyone years old.

The particulars as learned from an eye witness show that the day’s work of
threshing had progressed until about nine o’clock when it appears that the
deceased, who ﬁlled the position of engineer, had his attention directed to
the fact that a bolt was loose over the dome on top of the engine. He
undertook to ﬁx it without shutting down. In fact had done so and was in the
act of getting down again when one of his feet caught in the cord attached to
the steam whistle, throwing him head foremost between the body of the
engine and the ﬂy wheel.

Death came instantly to the poor fellow and before the machinery could be
brought to a standstill the head had been almost decapitated from the body
by the grinding of inside cogs of the ﬂy wheel. The remains were brought to
the undertaking establishment of Gardner & Co. of this city, it being feared
that the shock of a complete knowledge of the terrible aﬀair would prostrate
the mother, Mrs. Peter Wild, whose health at present is in a precariously
delicate condition.

The funeral was held yesterday forenoon from the Catholic church and very
largely attended. Mr. Wild, the father, is one of the largest farmers in the
county, operates over 2000 acres of land, and is well known and highly
esteemed in the neighborhood in which he lives for miles around. The family
has the sympathy of everyone in this sad hour of their bereavement.

About two weeks after the accident, Katie gave birth to a healthy baby
boy. The child was named John Clarence.

Peter Wild’s Final Years (1903-1906)

After John’s death, life resumed much as before. Peter Wild continued to
prosper and his name continued to appear regularly in the Langdon
Courier Democrat:

26 Feb 1903: Peter Wild, Thos. Barry and a number of other well known
farmers down the line have returned during the week from a mid-winter visit
to their old homes and other points in Ontario.

31 Dec 1903: The handsomely laid out farm buildings of Peter Wild south of
Osnabrock is able to boast of the highest windmill in Cavalier county, the
tower rising to a height of seventy feet. Mr. Wild now has four windmills on
his farm, which covers an acreage of over 2000 acres, nearly all the quarters
adjoining.

31 Mar 1904: Ole G. Melland, Sam T. Nelson and Ole Eng all drove down to
the Peter Wild farm and bought ﬁne seed wheat, and they say they saw the
ﬁnest thorough bred stock they ever saw. The boys all say Mr. Wild’s farm is
equal to any of the big Red River Valley farms.

7 Apr 1904: Don’t be afraid to put in plenty of seed. Generally when seed is
scarce and high, the farmers are apt to not put enough in. Pete Wild, one of
the most successful farmers in Cavalier county, says the trouble is, most of
the farmers sow too little seed. He sows 1 1/2 bushels of good well cleaned
wheat to the acre and the result is he is getting rich.

20 May 1904 (from the Minneapolis Journal): WANTED – A good cook on
farm; Japanese or Chinaman preferred, for six months; things convenient.
Address Peter Wild, Osnabrock, N.D.

In June 1904, 43 year old Katie Wild gave birth to a baby boy: Walter
James. Walter was Peter and Katie’s 12th and last child.

29 Jun 1905: Last Saturday W.A. Sim shipped a carload of fat steers which
he purchased of Pete Wild. Like all of Mr.

Wild’s stock they were top-

notchers.

13 Jul 1905: PIGS FOR SALE – Young Suckling Pigs, of ﬁnest breeds. Peter
Wild, Osnabrock.

14 Sep 1905: Peter Wild is one of the largest farmers in the northern part of
the state. He has in crop this year something like three sections.

By 1906, Peter must have been feeling very satisﬁed and comfortable.
He began building another grain elevator and planning a major remodel
of the family house. He even purchased his ﬁrst automobile.

11 Apr 1906: Architect R.L. Smith returned from Osnabrock this morning
where he is preparing plans for a 35,000 bushel elevator for Peter Wild, a
big farmer of that section. He owns thirty-one quarters of land and has an
elevator on his farm with a capacity of 35,000 bushels. The one he is
contemplating will be on the railroad. He is also remodeling his residence
and will have when it is ﬁnished a cozy home of fourteen rooms.

25 Apr 1906 (from the Grand Forks Herald): Architect Smith is preparing
plans for the remodeling of the farm residence of Peter Wild at Osnabrock.
The new structure will contain seventeen rooms, will be ﬁnished in hardwood
throughout and will be thoroughly modern in every particular.

3 May 1906: Architect R.L. Smith of Grand Forks has been engaged to draw
plans for the remodeling of the ﬁne farm home of Peter Wild of Osnabrock.
The building when completed as planned will be one of the largest out of
town residences in the whole state. It will have a frontage of 36 feet, running
60 feet back. The cost of the improvements will run up to several thousand
dollars.

14 Jun 1906: Peter Wild is unloading the lumber for an elevator which he
will build and operate at Easby this season. He has secured a site from the
Gt. Northern railroad company and is putting up a house of 35,000 bushels
capacity. Besides handling considerable of the crop raised on his immense
farm he will buy grain on the open market competing with the old line
elevators for a share of the business at that point.

14 Jun 1906 (from the Grand Forks Herald): William Wild, son of Peter
Wild, the bonanza Osnabrock farmer is in the city for the purpose of
purchasing an up-to-date automobile. While in the city he is the guest of his
uncle, J.P. Fahnlander. Upon his return trip, which Mr. Wild intends to make
in his new acquisition, he will be accompanied by his brother Peter, who is
attending the university.

Ad for Carter automobile

30 Jun 1906 (from the Grand Forks Herald): W.A. Fox, of the Grand Forks
Automobile & Garage Co., has sold a ﬁne new Carter friction drive touring
car to Peter Wild, a wealthy farmer residing a few miles from Osnabrock.
The purchase price was $1,400. In order to deliver the machine Mr. Fox had
to make a drive of twenty miles over the worst kind of roads, lined with
twelve to fourteen inches of muck.

Peter Wild died suddenly of peritonitis on August 17, 1906.

18 Aug 1906 (from the Grand Forks Herald): A telephone message yesterday
from Osnabrock conveyed the sad news of the death of Peter Wild, one of the
ﬁrst settlers and best known men in Cavalier county. He was about 50 years
old at the time of his death. Besides his wife he leaves eleven children to
mourn his loss. The funeral will be held from his residence in Osnabrock
tomorrow afternoon and a number of friends from this city are expected to
attend.

23 Aug 1906 (from the Cavalier County Republican): The community was
very much surprised to hear Friday noon that Peter Wild had died that
morning

at

his

home

in

Osnabrock

township

from

an

acute

attack

of

peritonitis, which disease appeared so suddenly, and terminated fatally so
quickly, that his neighbors scarcely knew he was sick. All medical aid that
could be summoned was procured, but nothing could be done to stay the
progress of the fatal ailment.

But two days previous to his death, Mr. Wild was around seemingly as well
as ever, but Wednesday night, when he left Easby, where he was supervising
the building of his grain elevator, he remarked that he was not feeling well.
Little did his friends suspect that he would be dead inside of 36 hours.

The remains were brought to Langdon for internment, and the funeral
service was held in the Catholic Church Sunday afternoon, in the presence of
a very large number of old friends. The procession to the cemetery was one
of the largest ever witnessed here and included 80 teams.

Mr. Wild was one of the early pioneers in Cavalier County. He settled here
in 1884 and during all these years continued to live on the land which he
originally secured, to which he had since added to, until he was the owner of
the largest farm in the county and which included over 3000 acres all of
which were under his personal management. He was a great hustler, and had
the faculty of instilling the same spirit into everybody around him, which
accounts in a great measure for the accumulation of the large estate which
he leaves.

From the Langdon Courier Democrat, August 23, 1906

23 Aug 1906: Peter Wild, one of Cavalier county’s early pioneer and best
known residents died Friday afternoon at his home near Osnabrock after a
short

struggle

of

but

two

days

with

that

dreaded

disease,

peritonitis.

Mr. Wild had been unwell for some days, but it was not until Wednesday
afternoon that he took to his bed. During the past few weeks many homes in
and around Langdon have been stricken by the hand of death but in this
instance the blow falls on both the family and many friends of the deceased
with a more crushing weight than is usual.

The shock caused by news of his unexpected death came with a suddenness
that made it almost impossible to believe by those who had seen him on the
streets of Langdon only a few days previous. He was in the prime of
manhood having only reached his forty-ninth year last February. He had

about reached the realization of his life’s ambition as a successful farmer
and was ready to enjoy the fruits of the years of hard work.

It was twenty-four years ago that Mr. Wild ﬁrst came to Cavalier county,
having previously resided in Traill county four years since coming to North
Dakota in the spring of 1878. When Mr. Wild ﬁrst arrived in Cavalier county
in 1882 with the early settlers, his beginning was small, farming a 160 acre
farm, which with his capacity for business management has grown into an
estate estimated as consisting of anywhere between 3,000 and 5,000 acres.
He has for a number of years been recognized as the largest individual
farmer in the northern part of the state. All his friends and neighbors
recognized him as being a ﬁne type of self made men of this Northwestern
country and the sudden termination of his active and exemplary career
brings a loss not alone to the bereaved family but to neighbors and friends
for miles around.

Deceased was born in Bayﬁeld, Ontario on the 28th day of February, 1857,
and besides a wife and eleven sons and daughters is mourned by several
brothers and sisters. Among the later are Mrs.

George Weir of Milton,

Mr. John Wild of Milton, Mrs. George Campbell of Blake, Ont., and Miss
Maggie Wild who still resides on the old family homestead at Bayﬁeld, Ont.

The

funeral

was

held

Sunday

services occuring at St.

from

the

residence

near

Osnabrock,

the

Alphonsus church. The attendant procession of

mourners accompanying the remains being one of the largest known for a
number of years past.

Peter Wild’s name appeared in the newspaper again a few weeks later.

6 Sep 1906: While most of the papers have had something to say about the
late Peter Wild, our big farmer, who died suddenly a few days ago, we will
here mention one of the last acts of this enterprising man. His home is six
miles directly south of our town and this summer he graded the whole six
miles of road with his own men and teams, completing one of the best graded
roads in the county.

The Children of Peter and Katie Wild

Peter and Katie Wild had twelve children.

John (1881-1902) died in a farming accident when he was 21 years
old.

Frank (1883-1944) was 23 years old when his father died. He took
over the farming operation in the early years after Peter Wild’s
death. Frank married Etta Wakeford in 1914 and they moved to
Canada in 1915. Frank farmed near Edmonton, where he and Etta
raised seven children.

William (1885-1977) aka “Bill” moved to Milton in 1921, where he
operated

a

Chevrolet

agency

and

garage.

He

married

Marion

Sweeney in 1927 and they had one child.

Katherine (1886-1981) married Albert Sinner in 1921. They had a
large farm west of Fargo, where they raised four children. One of
their sons, George Sinner, served as governor of North Dakota from
1985-1992.

Peter (1888-1960) married Josephine Delvo in 1919. They moved to
Alberta where they raised three children. Josephine died of cancer in
1947, and Peter remarried Lillian Kennedy. Peter and Lillian had
one child together.

Joseph (1890-1972) aka “Joe” married Diomah Unker in 1922. Joe
lived and worked on the Peter Wild farm for his entire life. He and
Diomah raised seven children.

Edward (1892-1980) aka “Ted” married Dorothy Daggett in 1922.
Ted farmed on the Peter Wild farm, where he and Dorothy raised
eight children.

Olivia (1894-1923) married Ole Johnson, but died in childbirth; her
baby also died.

Raymond (1896-1952) aka “Ray” married Mary Hamilton in 1923
and they raised four children. Ray was a dentist who practiced in
St. Paul for many years. He died of cancer at the age of 56.

Verna (1898-1987) married Ole Johnson in 1926. They raised four
children in Langdon, where Ole had a real estate and insurance
business.

John (1902-1988) married Gertrude Nelson in 1940. John farmed on
the Peter Wild farm, where he and Gertrude raised four children.

Walter (1904-1922) died while attending high school in Langdon.
During a basketball practice, he collided with a larger boy, fell and
hit his head on the cement ﬂoor. His skull was fractured, and he died
about 20 hours later.

Catherine “Katie” Fahnlander Wild (1860-1940)

After Peter’s sudden death, the eldest son Frank took over management
of the farm while Katie continued to manage the large Wild household.
In the 1910 U.S. Census, the household included Katie; her 11 children
(from 27 year old Frank down through 6 year old Walter); and a dozen
other people, mostly farm hands.

By the time of the 1915 North Dakota census, the household had shrunk.
Frank (32 years old) had married and moved to Canada, where he was
farming near Edmonton. Peter (27 years old) had also moved away to
Alberta where he was working in real estate. Ray (19 years old), Olivia
(21 years old), and Verna (17 years old) are all missing from the Wild
household in this census – they may have been away at school.

Katie Wild

In the 1920 US census, the household included 60 year old Katie
together with nine of her children. Ray, Verna, Olivia and Peter were all
back home on the farm. Only Frank was missing – he was still in Canada
where he and his wife Etta were farming and raising their own growing
family.

By the 1925 North Dakota census, the household was considerably
smaller. In the years between 1920 and 1925, Katherine, Joe, Ted and
Ray all married and moved out. Bill moved to Milton, where he opened

a garage. Olivia and Walter both died – Olivia in childbirth, and Walter
in

a

freak

accident

while

playing

high

school

basketball.

So

the

considerably diminished Wild household now consisted of Katie (65
years old), Verna (26 years old) and John (22 years old). Also present
were son Joe (34 years old) and his wife Diomah and their two young
children.

Verna married in 1926 and moved to Langdon. In 1927, John decided
that it was time for his own farmstead, separate from Joe and Diomah.
He had a house moved onto a site about midway between the original
Peter Wild farmstead and the newer farmstead recently established by his
brother Ted. John moved to the new site together with his mother Katie
and began farming. The 1930 census shows 28 year old John living with
his 70 year old mother Katie as well as a 55 year old farm hand. The next
household listed in the census is that of the Ted Wild family, including
ﬁve young children.

From left: Al Sinner, Ted Wild, Verna Wild Johnson, Katherine
Wild Sinner, Joe Wild, John Wild, Grandma Katie Wild, Frank
Wild, and Ray Wild. About 1930.

Ted Wild’s wife Dorothy Daggett Wild kept a diary in 1937-1938. At the
time, Dorothy and Ted and their seven young children were living a short
walk

from

Grandma

Katie

and

Uncle

John.

Dorothy

occasionally

mentioned her mother-in-law in her diary:

9 May 1937 (Mother’s Day): We visited Ted’s mother in the afternoon and I
took her some canned meat and soup. They are away in the winter and she
doesn’t get any put up. She was very grateful for it.

31

May

1937:

The

twins

went

to

grandma’s

this

afternoon

without

permission and came strolling leisurely home after supper. So I sent them to
bed immediately…

29 Sep 1937: This is John’s birthday…We gave the children supper, then Ted
and I went down to eat with John and mother. I took a white nut cake along
that is always good.

8 Oct 1937: Ted’s mother spent the afternoon with me. She darned the
stockings and took home what weren’t ﬁnished. That is a job I can ﬁnd many
excuses for not doing. She kept them mended and the other mending done
while I was sick this summer. And that was a big lift.

9 Nov 1937: An invitation today from Marion for a party on mother’s
birthday, Nov. 11. That armistice must have been her most treasured gift as
Ray was overseas 18 months, though her heart is big enough to suﬀer for all.

11 Nov 1937: Spent a most enjoyable afternoon at the party for Mother.
Many nephews and nieces dropped in to greet her, as well as some of her
early day friends.

3 Dec 1937: I made some cough syrup after an old recipe from Mrs. Wild
and it is eﬀective…Mrs. Wild’s picture has been in our county papers since
her birthday. When she saw it she asked John if that woman didn’t look like
her. She came to their farm here in 1881 on a lumber wagon and the changes
she has witnessed are legion.

5 Jan 1938: Brother John came last night for a few days. He closed his
house yesterday until spring as it is not safe to have mother in the country
with the roads blocked – her heart distresses her too often. How big her
heart must be, also how often must it have ached! Her family numbered 12,
her husband and three children who died going very suddenly. But such a
consolation

that

all

have

grown

to

ﬁne

men

and

Catholics, and she has 35 grandchildren who love her.

women,

all

married

Catherine Fahnlander Wild

The 1940 US census shows 80 year old Catherine living with her 37 year
old son John. Catherine died on October 10, 1940. Her obituary ran in
the Cavalier County Republican:

A long life’s work as a loving mother, kind neighbor and busy homemaker
ended Thursday, October 10, 1940, for Mrs. Catherine Wild, well known and
highly respected pioneer mother. She passed away in Langdon, at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. O.S. Johnson. Though she had been in failing health
this summer, she was seriously ill only since Sunday.

Catherine,

daughter

of

Leonard

and

Augusta

Fahnlander,

was

born

November 11, 1860, in Bruce County, Ontario, where she lived until the
family moved in 1876 to Georgetown, Minnesota.

They came most of the way by boat, landing at Duluth. She made her home
with her parents at Georgetown, until her marriage there in 1880 to Peter
Wild. The young couple settled at Grandin, where they lived for two years
before coming to Cavalier County to homestead in Osnabrock township in
1882. Mr. Wild passed away August 17, 1906, but Mrs. Wild maintained the
family home for her children until 1927, when she moved to make her home
with her son John. She lived with him until the time of her death, except for
times when she visited with her other children. She was a lifelong adherent of
the Catholic faith.

Headstone for Katie and Peter Wild, Langdon, ND

Peter

Wild

and

Catherine

Fahnlander

Wild

are

buried

in

Calvary

Cemetery, Langdon, North Dakota.

Wildwood Farm by “Joe the Tramp”

The privately published book “A Family Called Wild” included a poem
written by one of the transient workers on Peter Wild’s farm, Wildwood
Farm. The poem was probably written in about 1910, and imparts some
of the feelings and mood of the time. You will note the reference to
various members of the Peter Wild Family. For example, Pete who works
at a bank is Peter Wild’s son Peter L. Wild, who worked at a bank in
Langdon from 1908 to 1911.

Come all you rounders if you want to hear
A story of a big thrashier
Frances Wild was this thrasher’s name
On the old maid’s quarter he won his fame.

He call the crew at halft past four
And met them at the cook house door
Saying ﬁll up boys but don’t get the scowers
For we going to work for a few extra hours.

The hobos started out to drill
Joe whistled to the teamsters with awful thrill
Saying we will thrash barley on the big sand hill.

They all got out on time
Willie had the machine setting in line
He told them all just where to go
For handling an engine he wasn’t slow.

The ﬁremen get a little more pay
But they keep him humping night and day

Willie says an engine will never foam
If the man at the throttle is left alone

She will run all day like an old planing mill
But if you try to clogger look out for big Bill
He goes through her every morning until he gets to the end
But he stops when he sees the old farmer friend.

At haft past nine you can get your stakes
If any thing should happen to the rattel rakes
The bundle rakes are not very small
They would put you in mind of a big dance hall

At haft past eleven the gang would say
I wonder what in hell is the matter with the sorrel and gray
Now and then a bo would say look
Saying here comes Katie and the little cook.

Now all the men have got their feed
And gave a haft bushel went to every steed
Willie blows the whistle Frank says hitch up your team
For you all had noon Fifteen.

Some of the neighbors have their doubts
That over seven thousand bushels went through her spot
But the belts were all tight and the grain wasn’t green
It was like putting nickels in a slot machine.

When the sun goes down the pitches all look wise
Saying I wonder if I’ll have to load any more of them guys
If they do get a load any more it will be awful slack
For I afraid that the teamster might break his rack.

Gus hauls ﬁve tanks the boys all say
But he is not on the water wagon every day

Uncle John is willing to help him out
But he’s getting too old to go the route

If it happens to rain you can get your check
The boys always got a good new deck
Be sure and not drink any of Mack’s booze
For if you get caught bluﬃng you will surely lose.

Old Dick says Pete is an awful crank
He won’t do nothing but work in a bank
When he comes over he is all alone
But when he leaves he’s got a big soup bone.

If the frame elevator won’t hold all the grain
They have another in Easby right side of the train
When Frank starts for the bank if the roads are rough
He has got two automobiles to haul his stuﬀ$$$

I’m working nights at Lemp’s Brewery and if I happen to stick
I don’t think I will make it up to big Dick
I get twenty a week that looks queer
But it’s fourteen in cash and six in BEER

If the crops are good and the grain is tall
There will be many good hobos on the Branch next fall
If any of you rounders think this is a joke
Get oﬀ at the town they call Osnabrock.

Maps of the Peter Wild farm

In 1912, detailed land ownership maps were created for Cavalier county
and elsewhere in North Dakota. A large farm belonging to “Peter Wild”
can

be

seen

along

the

boundary

between

Easby

and

Osnabrock

townships. Note that in 1912, Peter Wild had been dead for several years

and his farm was being managed by his sons. Because of the well
organized way in which townships and sections were laid out, it was a
straightforward process to transpose the Peter Wild farm from the 1912
map to modern software such as Google Earth.

Peter Wild farm, straddling Easby and Osnabrock township
maps, 1912

My goal was to use freely available mapping software to learn what I
could

about

Peter

Wild’s

land:

Exactly

where

is

it?

What

is

the

topography like? Is there water? How did he acquire the land? What is
on the land today?

What follows is the result of me “geeking out” on mapping software.
Besides Google Maps and Google Earth, I also used QGIS, an open
source GIS (Geographic Information System) application. The North
Dakota GIS Hub and the USGS Earth Explorer were other resources.

Northeastern North Dakota showing location of the Peter Wild
farm

Vicinity of the Peter Wild farm as seen in Google Maps

The above two maps show the location of the Peter Wild farm as seen in
Google Maps. Of course, if you simply open Google Maps, you will not
see the Peter Wild farm marked on the map like this. However, if you
click here, you can open this map in Google Maps with the location of
the Peter Wild farm marked.

Aerial view of the Peter Wild farm as seen in Google Earth

The above is 2016 aerial imagery of the Peter Wild farm as seen in
Google Earth. Prominent features in this image include:

Two small farms along the main east-west highway crossing the
property
A dark vertical line down the center. This is a line of trees planted as
a

windbreak.

There

is

a

shorter

windbreak

along

the

western

boundary of the property.
A river in the eastern part of the property. This is the south branch
of the Park River, a tributary of the Red River.

According to the area measurement tool in Google Earth, the area of the
Peter Wild farm is approximately 3650 acres.

USGS elevation data for the Peter Wild farm

The above map uses color-coded USGS elevation data. The lowest
elevations – along the river – are in blue. The highest elevations –
including the treetops along the windbreaks – are in black. The map is
pixelated because the underlying USGS data has a resolution of 30
meters. Note that almost the entire map is in green, yellow, orange or
brown – within 20 feet elevation of each other across large distances.

Water features on the Peter Wild farm

The above map uses data downloaded from the North Dakota GIS Hub
to show water features on the Peter Wild farm. None of these features are
permanent or year-round, except for a few small ponds along streambeds.
Streams and small ponds are shown in blue. None of them have names,
except for the south branch of the Park river. The North Dakota GIS data
identiﬁes all of the streams – including the south branch of the Park river
– as having “intermittent” ﬂow, not “perennial”.

Wetlands are in yellow. All of the wetlands on the Peter Wild farm are
described

by

the

North

Dakota

GIS

data

as

“Freshwater

emergent

wetland”. They are all classiﬁed as either “temporary” or “seasonal”.

Present day wind turbines on the old Peter Wild farm (2021
data)

The above map uses North Dakota GIS data to show present day wind
turbines on the old Peter Wild farm.

Present day “Landmarks” on the old Peter Wild farm (2021
data)

The

above

map

“landmarks”

on

uses
the

North
old

Dakota

Peter

Wild

GIS

data

farm,

to

show

together

present

with

the

day
GIS

description of those landmarks.

Acquisition of the Peter Wild farm

When did Peter Wild acquire the diﬀerent pieces of property for his
farm? I have been able to trace the acquisition of ﬁve diﬀerent pieces of
the Peter Wild farm, as shown in the map below.

Peter Wild farm - Known land patents and deeds including year
in which the land was acquired

The ﬁrst sale of land from the government to a person is called a patent.
A subsequent sale of land from one individual to another is called a
deed. In the above map, the pink, purple and orange areas represent land
patents obtained by Peter Wild; the green area represents a deed. Land
patent records are well documented and available on-line; the pink,
purple and orange areas are probably a complete accounting of land
patents obtained by Peter Wild. On-line availability of old deeds is much
spottier. Fortunately, back in the 1980s, my mother Joyce Wild Mattson
obtained Xerox copies of land records involving Peter Wild from the
National Archives. I went through those papers and, through a bit of
luck, was able to reconstruct the history of the green area in the above
map.

The story starts with the pink area dated 1894, a land patent of 160
acres. Peter Wild started the process of acquiring this land in August
1884, when he registered it for a Timber Culture land patent. Under the
terms of the Timber Culture Act, he was required to cultivate a certain
number of trees on ten acres of the land for some years before being
granted the patent.

Nine years later in an aﬃdavit in May 1893, Peter Wild certiﬁed that
there were at least 4000 live trees presently on 10 acres of land, a mix of
box elder and cottonwoods, ranging from one to six feet tall, with an
average diameter of 2 1/2 inches. Keeping the trees alive entailed some
eﬀort as he described in his aﬃdavit:

Some of the ﬁrst trees died and on the fourth year I replanted a portion of the
ﬁrst ﬁve acres…In 1888 and 1889 I planted cottonwood trees in the place of
some that had died or had been killed by the frost…"

Two of Peter Wild’s neighbors also submitted aﬃdavits verifying that
Peter Wild had cultivated the trees as required by the Timber Culture
Act. The patent to 160 acres was granted to Peter Wild in January 1894.

The two purple land patents in the map – 40 acres each – were obtained
as simple cash sales from the U.S. government to Peter Wild. He
purchased the ﬁrst of these patents in 1899 for $68 or $1.70/acre. He
purchased the second in 1901 for $74 or $1.85/acre.

The 1903 land patent – another 40 acres, orange on the map – has a
more complicated history. Louis Kempﬀ was a rear admiral in the U.S.
Navy, and a notable enough ﬁgure to rate a Wikipedia article. Because of
special provisions for people in the military, Louis Kempﬀ found himself
entitled to 40 acres of public land under the 1862 Homestead Act. He
assigned this right to Peter Wild in 1899; it is not clear why. My guess is
that Kempﬀ, who probably had zero interest in becoming a farmer, sold
his right to Peter Wild, and that this transaction was mediated through a

lawyer or other agent. It seems unlikely that Peter Wild and Louis
Kempﬀ actually were acquainted with each other, but who knows…

In 1900, Peter Wild, as the assignee of Louis Kempﬀ, applied for a
patent on the 40 acres shown in orange in the above map. He was
granted the land patent in June 1903.

The green area on the map – 160 acres – was purchased by Peter Wild as
a deed in 1899. That land was originally sold as a land patent in 1891 to
a Peter M. Flanagan, cost unknown. One year later, after Flanagan had
defaulted on his mortgage, the land was sold at public auction for $433
to the Farmers Trust Company. Two years later, the Farmers Trust
Company sold the land to a Walter Howard. Five years later in 1899,
Peter

Wild

($4.69/acre).

purchased
This

price

the

land

is

steep

from

Walter

compared

to

Howard
Peter

for

$750

Wild’s

other

purchases, but this land probably had some improvements on it; his cash
land patents were for unimproved land.

